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Without volunteers such as our brilliant

the events and activities we enjoy simply would not happen
See our special report on volunteering on pages 6-9
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Welsh food. The 148 bedrooms offer luxury bedding, 

hairdryer, TV and tea/coffee making facilities. The 

which are external to the main building. The hotel 

offers leisure facilities including indoor swimming 

pool, sauna, spa bath and tennis courts. With the 

hotel overlooking the lake, why not enjoy a drink with 

DURING A SUNNY spring 
week in April, 30 ramblers 
stayed at Daish’s Prince 
Regent Hotel on Weymouth 
seafront.

Dames from the National 
Trust led an informative 
seven-mile walk through 

Reserve and up to the 
Dorset Wildlife Trust’s 
Conservation Centre at 
Lorton Meadows. We were 
made most welcome, with 
a hot drink to accompany 
our lunch in a picnic area 
carpeted with cowslips.

The Centre was very 
interesting  – we were 
treated to the sight of a 
kestrel sitting on six eggs,
on the Centre’s
web-cam.  

Welcome... Social events, holidays, shows, media and reports...

TWO SEPARATE DAYS IN June and 
July saw over 90 members enjoy 

Wiltshire.

The trips, organised by Tim and Jackie 
Hough, started with an easy walk along 
the Kennet and Avon canal, beginning 
at the Somerset Coal Canal Visitor 
Centre.

Refreshments were taken before 
walking over the Dundas Aqueduct, 
built by John Rennie and now 
designated an Ancient Monument.

A picnic lunch was had just before 
going over the Avoncliff Aqueduct and 
on past the swing bridge to the Tithe 

on Avon – which straddles the River 
Avon – with its sturdy stone bridge, 
complete with lock-up.

Some walkers continued to the Canal 
Wharf and Lock, where barges were 
being lowered and raised, to complete 
their journey. 

A wander in the town led to the Saxon 
church and up the hill past charming 
old weavers’ cottages to the tiny chapel 
of St Mary. The view from here looked 
across to the Marlborough Downs, 
Pewsey Vale and Salisbury Plain with 
the white horse at Westbury.  

The weather was kind for both outings 
and it is hoped some fresh ideas will be 
forthcoming for next year. If you have 
any thoughts, please contact Jackie 
or Tim Hough on 868517 or e-mail 
j.hough2012@btinternet.com.

Summer day trips
to beautiful 
Bradford-on-Avon

A spring break in Weymouth

Marvellous 
Monmouth

... to walkTALK, the newsletter from the 
Isle of Wight Ramblers. If you’re new to 
walking, or if you’ve not seen walkTALK 

www.iowramblers.com

A WARM WELCOME to new members:

Main Group

Mr Stuart Ash  Cowes
Mrs Anne Rider  Ryde
Mr & Mrs Goacher Shorwell
Mrs Caroline Pook London
Mrs D Eley  Chillerton
Mr Saill and  

Wightsole 
Mr T Humphreys St Helens
Mr C Tully  Ryde
Ms Hart   Sandown
Ms Kenyon  Cowes
Mrs Jane Hilton-Davies Ryde

leisure facilities including 
an indoor swimming pool, 
a sauna and spa, with golf 
course and tennis courts.
The cost is £509 per person 
which includes coach from 
the Island and six nights’ 
dinner, bed and breakfast. 
An excursion to Brecon, with 
a canal cruise, is included 
but walks are at a small cost 
to pay for the leaders.
If you are interested, please 
contact Jackie or Tim 
Hough on 868517 or e-mail 
j.hough2012@btinternet.
com.

WE HAVE PROVISIONALLY 
booked a walking holiday 
to the Welsh valleys, from 
Sunday 25th September to 
Saturday 1st October 2016.
We’ll stay just outside 
Chepstow in Monmouthshire, 
to walk in the Wye Valley, 
taking in part of Offa’s Dyke.
Accommodation will be in 
the four-star Marriot St Pierre 
Hotel and Country Club 
(pictured) – a stunning 14th 
century manor house set in 
picturesque parkland with 
breathtaking views. The hotel 
overlooks a lake and offers 

Our route back took us 
through Upwey before 

surrounding Radipole Lake.

The group decided a day on 
Portland would be suitable 
so we caught the bus and 
alighted at different stops. 
Some wanted to walk to the 

where we lost a few to the 
crab sandwiches at the café. 

the Jurassic coast could be 
seen.

Others enjoyed a picnic at 
the visitor centre, with views 

visiting the Tout Quarry 
Sculpture Park and Nature 
Reserve.

Here we wandered amongst 
the 50-plus sculptures 
carved directly into the rock, 

Antony Gormley. The more 
energetic of the group 
walked back to Weymouth 
along the Rodwell Trail, 
following the old railway 
which was built in 1865 to 
carry the Portland stone into 
the dockyard.

St George’s Day saw us on a 
six-mile walk from the pretty 
village of Sutton Poyntz and 
onto the Ridgeway above the 

325ft high by 280ft across, 
carved into the hillside. It 
was a steep climb down for 
those who wanted to actually 
walk on the horse, while 
the rest enjoyed the views 

across Dorset.

welcome drink at Osmington 
and a picnic lunch around 
the mill pond. Some took a 
bus back to Weymouth while 
others decided to make the 
most of the weather and
walk back along the beach 

We enjoyed good food and 
entertainment – dancing, 
quizzes and bingo. One 
lucky lady almost paid for 
her holiday with a good win 
on the bingo! 

Why not join us on a trip and 
have fun whilst walking?

This edition’s front cover 

Pimblett, Ann Pearson, Reg 
Pearson, Anna Willshire, 
Carol Henley and Pam Dana. 

Crew at this summer’s event 
at Shanklin Rowing Club. 
Huge thanks to them – and to 
all IW Ramblers volunteers.

Main picture A rest at one of the unique 
stone way-points along the Legacy Trail 
at Lorton Meadows
Inset, below left to right Olympic ring 
sculpture at Portland; group at the 
White Horse; Octopus sculpture at Tout 

Quarry Sculpture 
Park509 Total membership

for the IW Ramblers 

Main Group 466; Wightsole 43

The
Barbecue Crew
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Early days
John Edward Bernard Seely – known 
as Jack  – son of Sir Charles Seely, was 
born in 1868 and grew up at Brook. 
An adventurous boy, at the age of nine 
he fell 100 feet from the local cli!s but 
was fortunate to land on the turf that 
had collapsed from the cli! edge.
As a young man he joined the local 
lifeboat team and, in 1891, was 
involved in a daring rescue. "e Henri 
et Leontine had weathered Ather#eld 
Ledge, but then ran aground at 
the top of the water to the east of 
Brook Chine. An attempt to launch 
the lifeboat was unsuccessful. Jack 
Seely, then 23 years old, swam out 
to the wreck with a line. He helped 
the captain, who, on impact, had 
been scalped by the bulwarks, and 
together with Brook blacksmith Tom 
Hookey, rigged a breeches buoy to 
get the captain ashore. "e rest of the 
crew were helped ashore as the tide 
receded. For his e!orts Jack Seely 
received the French gold medal of 
honour.  
In 1900 he joined the Hampshire 
Yeomanry and fought in the Boer War, 
taking own his white horse Maharaja, 
which he dyed brown as camou$age. 
Jack Seely was awarded the DSO 
medal.
In 1901, along with his friend 
Winston Churchill, he entered 
parliament as member for the Isle 
of Wight. "ey both joined the army 
reform group and in 1912 Seely 
became Secretary of State for War. But 
in 1913, disaster struck when his wife, 
Emily Crichton, died in childbirth, 
leaving seven children. He resigned his 
ministerial post over the Ulster home 
rule crisis.

Jack had obtained a thoroughbred 
horse, Cinderella. She was a gentle 
horse and followed him wherever he 
went. In 1908, she had a foal named 
Warrior in anticipation of duties in 
the cavalry. Jack took Warrior to 
the beach at Brook where the horse 
learned to accept the incoming waves.

World War I
Jack and Warrior went straight into 
battle and spent the next four years 

together on 
the Western 
Front. Initially 
Jack became 

a runner or “galloper” for Sir John 
French, liaising between the British 

WARRIOR
WARHORSE

In the hoof prints of

An extract from !e Warrior Trail lea"et

the

Inaugurating 
theWarrior Trail

A SPECIAL EVENT took place at Mottistone 
Manor in March to open a new trail devised by 
Isle of Wight Ramblers in conjunction with Visit 
Isle of Wight – "e Warrior Trail.

"is six-mile trail passes places associated with 
General Jack Seely and Warrior, the War Horse.

Warrior survived some of the bloodiest con$icts 
of the First World War and lived in happy 
retirement at Mottistone until his death at the 
remarkable age of 33 years in 1941.

"e event was attended by Brough Scott, 
grandson of Jack Seely, who wore military 
uniform and rode his horse Golden Child.

To publicise and support the trail, Isle 
of Wight Ramblers has produced a 
special lea$et showing the walking 
route and giving a comprehensive 
account of Warrior’s life. 

Two walks were led by David 
Howarth in this year’s Isle of 
Wight Walking Festival when 
donations of £270 towards a new 
festival gate were received. 

"e lea$et can be downloaded 
from IW Ramblers web site 
iowramblers.com or obtained at 
the Island’s summer shows.

Main picture

Inset Scenes from the Trail launch. The 
invitees included David Thornton from Visit 

Isle of Wight and Cycle Wight’s Steve 
Goodman. A local vicar described the 
link between horses and Christianity 
in his inaugural blessing

Inset, right The Warrior Trail featured prominently 

Howarth led two walks – from Mottistone Manor down 

expeditionary force and the French 
army.  
Jack wanted his own command and 
was placed in charge of the newly-
formed Canadian cavalry brigade. 
Mechanised trench warfare was an 
horri#c environment for both men 
and horses. "e static nature of the 
western front meant that until 1916 
General Seeley and his cavalry were 
deployed as infantry in the battles of 
Festubert and Givenchy.
Later that year, for the allied Somme 
o!ensive, Jack’s brigade joined 
massed ranks of cavalry that were 
reformed ready to exploit the ‘gap in 
the line’ that never materialised. 
In support of the tank-led Cambrai 
attack in 1917, a total of 27,000 
cavalry were waiting in reserve. For 
part of the advance Jack and Warrior 
followed a leading tank. However, 
cavalry action was limited to a 
Canadian Garrys squadron charging 
German machine guns and an artillery 
battery for which their leader Lt 
Strachan was awarded the Victoria 
Cross.
Warrior was renowned for his 
bravery and steadfastness, surviving 
numerous close encounters over four 
years of warfare. He was adopted as 
an uno%cial mascot by the Canadian 
cavalrymen.

After the war
Jack and Warrior returned home on 
Christmas Day 1918.
Four years to the day after the start 
of the battle of Moreuil, Jack and 
Warrior won the Isle of Wight Point 
to Point. 
Warrior became quite a celebrity and 
was visited by Winston Churchill and 
Queen Mary. Local schoolchildren 
would cheer when they saw 
him. Warrior died in 1941 at the 
exceptional age of 33 years and was 
dubbed “"e horse the Germans could 
not kill” in an obituary in "e Times.
Between the wars Jack Seeley 
continued to contribute to public 
life, including helping set up the 
Royal Air Force and National Savings 
organisation.  
"e then Lord Mottistone died in 
1947 at the age of 79 years.

“
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In this special feature, we celebrate the work of our volunteers and 
describe just a few of the projects that would not have become reality 
without their skills and commitment. Thank you to all of them – and if 
you fancy having a go at volunteering, we tell you how on the next page...

David When did you first get 
involved with IW Ramblers?
Jackie I joined the group in 1984. 
I’d seen a write up of the walks 
in the County Press and decided 
to join the Thursday walk on my 
day off. My first walk was from 
Niton and I just couldn’t believe 
the views from Lacey’s Lane –  I 
was hooked from that moment. 
I attended a map reading course 
with Jill Green and then I started 
to jointly lead walks with Phyllis 
Payne from Godshill.

David You joined the committee in 
1995 – what inspired you?

Jackie The committee needed 
someone to type the walks 
programme. At work, computers 
had just been introduced. My boss 
suggested that I should get some 
practice by typing the programme. 
This continued for three years and 
then I became the Walks Compiler. 
At this time Tim and I started 
distributing the newsletters and 
this has continued to this day. 
Many of the distributors have 
been very loyal, and whilst they 
may not go walking these 
days, it is nice to see them 
and have a cup of tea and a 
chat. We also took over the 
booking of the Christmas 
lunches and did that 
for several years. Also, 
we helped out with 
organising walks for 
the coach outings 
and in 2003 took 
over this job. In 
1994 we organised 
the first holiday 
in Devon, taking 
20 people, sharing 
five cars. In 2000, it 
was suggested that 
we go abroad as a 
special one-off event. 

We went 
to Majorca; 
this was so 

case study...case study...case study...case st

successful that we arranged 
trips abroad for the next eight 
years. We took over the running 
of mainland holidays in 2013. 
We enjoy going on holiday with 
others and I know that a lot of 
people living by themselves 
would not go away unless these 
holidays are organised.
We got involved with our 
show stands at Chale and the 
Garlic Festival some 10-15 
years ago, and we were Path 
Representatives at Calbourne for 
five years and Godshill for ten 
years.

David You left the committee in 
2009 and rejoined last year – how 
did this come about?
Jackie It is important that there 
is a change in the committee to 
ensure that fresh ideas emerge.  
I have been organising the 
holidays through Group Travel 
Organiser Association – this 
has helped enormously with 
networking and arranging walk 
leaders for our holidays. I have to 
keep accounts and enjoy dealing 

with figures. Last year I 
assisted the Group with its 
finances and rejoined the 
Group Committee as Group 
Treasurer in January. I 

have just returned from 
a training course held 
by The Ramblers in 

Croydon. It was 
very interesting 
and good to be 

able to chat to 
other treasurers 
from around the 
country.

David Thank you for 
all you have done over 

30 years.
Jackie  We have met 
lots of new friends from 
all walks of life. It’s been 
fun.

If you’ve ever been on an IW Ramblers holiday, chances are 
Jackie Hough had a hand in organising it – she’s been an 
active volunteer for the last thirty years. Jackie was elected 
as Group Treasurer at this year’s AGM. David Howarth went 
along to chat with her.

What volunteering means
All year, every year, members of the Isle 
of Wight Ramblers give of their time 
and expertise.

These volunteers have an enormous 
range of skills and abilities; they may 
commit to several days a month or 
simply a few hours – sometimes just 
helping out on a single occasion. 
The help they give is essential to 
the health and development of The 
Ramblers both nationally and locally 
– and without them walking on our 
Island would be immeasurably poorer, 
if not difficult or even, in extreme 
circumstances, impossible. 
So the work of our volunteers has a 
very direct impact on all members of 
IW Ramblers. Much of this volunteer 
effort happens behind the scenes 
– at meetings, discussion groups, 
committees, conferences and so on. But 
so much valuable, practical work goes 
on on the ground, too. 

Consider our regular work parties, for 
example. Small teams have ranged over 
the Island for many years, installing 
steps, clearing overgrown paths, 
laying new surfaces. Then there’s our 
summer shows team, IW Ramblers’ 
cheerleaders, you might say. They 
make our representation at all of the 
main Island summer shows a reality, 
giving us much needed publicity 
with the potential for increasing our 
membership. 

These are just two examples of 
volunteering – in fact the list is almost 
endless. Here are some more, by no 
means an exhaustive list.

programme

routes on our website

far

improve steps

coastal path.

at Bembridge and Totland.

In May, IW Ramblers commemorated 80 years 
of national voluntary work which helped 
establish and improve Britain’s footpath 
network. 
In a special event, Patricia Partridge, Island 
Deputy Lieutenant, joined a 5-mile accessible 
walk from Sandown Station to the Alverstone 
Nature Reserve. 
During this event, our 100th footpath gate – 
donated by the public as part of our Island 
‘Donate a Gate’ scheme – was formally 
opened. Patricia cut the ribbon on the gate and 
said how pleased she was to see the success 
of this scheme, which has been operating since 
2009.

gates
Thanks to the work of our Donate-a-
Gate team, IW Ramblers has delivered 
our 100th gate – a resounding success 
for our volunteers

100

Jackie Hough, volunteer extraordinaire

As part of Volunteers Week in June, 
Community Action Isle of Wight hosted 
Volunteer Fair events across the Island.

Visitors explored volunteering opportunities 
with IW Ramblers, represented by John Hague 
and Pam Dana, at Sandown Library, and at 
West Wight Sports Centre, with Mike Slater 
and David Howarth.
Both events were successful with numerous 
people taking an interest in what we do and 
discussing volunteering opportunities. Area 
Chair Mike (pictured at the Fair, above) said, 
“We were pleased to recruit new volunteers 
– some of these were supporters of The 
Ramblers and not yet members. But we still 
need more!”

New volunteers 
recruited – more 
needed!

heart
of all
we do

at the
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David Howarth is well-known around the Island rambling 
community. In June he won a Running the Ramblers award 
for his volunteering activities here on the Island. David stood 
down as Area Chairman in January but is still actively using 

A national award for 
local volunteering

A champagne moment
David describes the high points of his 
volunteering career with the IW Ramblers

heart
of all
we do

at the
Fancy giving it a go?
David may be a seasoned volunteer, but the 
IW Ramblers needs people at every level of 
volunteering. You may be wondering how you 
can help. You may be shy of coming forward. 
But you don’t have to have any special skills. 
And you don’t have to commit a lot of time 

either – a few hours on particular tasks is all 
it takes. Have a look at the diagram on page 9 
which shows the kinds of areas where we would 

hotmail.co.uk. Volunteering for IW Ramblers is 
rewarding, valuable – and fun. Join us!

David’s recent national award success during this 

year’s Volunteers’ Week was the culmination of his six 

years as area chair of the IW Ramblers.

In that time, David raised more than £70,000 to 

improve access on different Island footpaths. In 

recognition of his work, David scooped the Running 

Volunteer Awards.

said, “We congratulate David on his award. He has 

dedicated years to protecting and improving access 

to the outdoors. Thanks to his management and 

fundraising expertise, the IW Ramblers has grown into 

one of the most exemplary groups across our network.!

Their daily efforts underpin our work in protecting 

people’s rights to enjoy the freedom of the outdoors. 

David said, “I am proud of the achievements of IW 

Ramblers and honoured to have received this award. 

scheme, which raised £49,000 in five years to finance 

new footpath gates on the Island.

In 2011, he led the Isle of Wight Ramblers team in 

receiving the prestigious Queen’s Award for Voluntary 

VOLUNTEER
SPECIAL

VOLUNTEER
SPECIAL

Winning the Running the 
Ramblers award was one of 
those champagne moments 
that you get from time to time 
when you volunteer.  

We all volunteer for different 
reasons. It’s great to support a 
cause that you feel passionate 
about. But, there are also other 
opportunities to learn new 
skills, socialise and make new 
friends – part of our continuous 
development. 

I took early retirement in 
1998, dedicating my time 
to charitable work with the 
Chiltern Society, where I learnt 
new skills and campaigned 
to protect the countryside. 
In 2008, I decided to move to 
the Isle of Wight, not knowing 
anyone here. It was a solitary 
time but, within weeks, I had 
joined the IW Ramblers’Area 
Council and was later elected 
as Area Chairman.

My plan was to improve 
access for everyone and 
to raise the profile of the 
organisation by being at the 
heart of the community.
We introduced a Donate 
a Gate scheme where the 
public pay for gates to 
replace stiles. This has been 
a very popular scheme and 
has created tremendous 
publicity as well as £55,000 
in donations. In July we 
opened our 100th gate. 
The scheme has been well 
supported by the community 
and recognised with local 

awards. The scheme has also 
supported the creation of three 
accessible trails on the island, 
at a cost of over £70,000.! This 
has been achieved by match 
funding of grants.! 

Another champagne moment 
occurred when the Earl of 
Wessex presented the Queens 
Award for Voluntary Service 
award at Carisbrooke Castle. 

During the last five years we 
have been heavily involved in 
campaigning to be included 
in the English Coastal Path 
scheme. Incredibly, we were 
told that the Island was not 
a priority for the scheme. 
We battled to persuade the 
government that the Island 
was worthy of inclusion, and 
after two consultations, the 
Island will now be added to the 
programme, with work starting 
in 2017.

Today, we work closely with 
the community, organising 
walks with others, and 
inviting everyone to join us 
on a monthly walk which we 
publish in the County Press.

I have made many new friends 
and really feel that I am making 
a contribution to Island life. 

So thank you, Kate, for the 
award, and to Mike Slater who 
recently took over as Area 
Chairman and who nominated 
me for this award.

And a big thank you to 
everyone who voted.

IW Ramblers – 
“an exemplary 
group”

IW Ramblers – 
“an exemplary 
group”

OVER THE LAST year The 
Ramblers nationally has 
developed and approved 
a vision to guide our 
organisation over the coming 
decade. Through surveys 
and represenation on the 
General Council, IW Ramblers 
members have helped to 
shape these aims. As part 
of this vision, the mission or 
purpose of The Ramblers can 
be summarised as follows:  

to create a Britain where 
everyone has the freedom to 
enjoy the outdoors on foot and 
benefits from the experience. 

and enhance the places that 
people enjoy to walk and open 
up new places for them to 
explore. 

their local area and the rest of 
Britain by making sure paths 
and green spaces are well 
maintained and the rights and 
freedoms of walkers upheld. 

where society understands 
the benefits of walking 
for both recreation and 
shorter journeys, and where 
communities have easy 
access to high quality places 
to walk from attractive urban 
areas to open spaces in the 
countryside. 

all ages and backgrounds so 
they can experience the great 
outdoors on foot, resulting 
in improvements in health, 
wellbeing and happiness.

The full Vision document can 
be found on The Ramblers 

Which
way

now?

Developing The Ramblers both 
nationally and locally has been the 
subject of much discussion recently. 
Here, Chairman Mike Slater 
discusses “The Forward Path for the 
Isle of Wight Ramblers” the Island’s 
own call to action

website www.ramblers.org.uk/
about-us

Walking aspirations may not 
rank as a top priority in the 
grand scheme of national 
issues. But every valuable 
cause in our society deserves 
its champions. The Isle of 
Wight Ramblers is committed 
to championing The Ramblers’ 
national vision, and we will 
endeavour to pursue and 
implement all of its elements 
on the Island.

An Isle of Wight Ramblers 
workshop was held during 
April this year at which 
Area and Group committee 
members developed a 
framework around which we 
can organise our activities 
(see right).

For each part of this 
framework the workshop 
identified an extensive 
range of opportunities and 
aspirations for us to review 
and take forward over the 
next two to three years. The 
Forward Path for the Isle 
of Wight Ramblers sums 
up these ideas and can be 
found on our website www.
iowramblers.com  

We are now setting up 
new teams of volunteers or 
reinforcing existing volunteer 
teams who can work on each 
part of this framework and so 
ensure that the Isle of Wight is 
one of the best places to enjoy 
walking.

If you would like to explore 
becoming a volunteer,

please contact Mike Slater 
01983 752997.

IW Ramblers
Activities and Organisation Framework

Provide a focus in 
the IW Ramblers to:

Increase 
membership

Engage supporters

Build volunteer 
capacity

Develop volunteer 
skills

Have fun and bring 
people together 
through social 

events

Area Council 
provides

Leadership

Administration

Communication

Representation

Coordination
of all elements of IW 

Ramblers

General Council 
representation

Liaison with 
Ramblers nationally

Financial control

Coordination of 
revenue generation

Education about the 

Promoting the role 
and work of The 

Ramblers

Providing 
information to assist 

Island walkers

in the Island 
community

Engaging

and supporting 

people

Leadership

and

coordination

Publicity

and

information

REQUIRED TO SUPPORT OUR MISSION

Working with the 
council’s Rights of 

Way department and 
other parties to: 

Safeguard

Maintain

Upgrade

Extend

the Island’s footpath 
network and open 

access areas

Support, promote 
and organise 

walking activities 
for:

Recreation and 
exploration

Health and wellbeing

Socialising and 
friendship

Support of our Island 
economy

Shorter journeys

With conservation 
partners:

Review the impact of 
development plans 
on landscape and 

footpaths

Protect and enhance 
our countryside and 

open spaces

OUR MISSION, OR PURPOSE
Footpaths

and

access

Walking

activities and 

groups

Countryside

and open

spaces

VOLUNTEER
SPECIAL

VOLUNTEER
SPECIAL
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The combined IW Ramblers/
Southern Vectis “Rambles by 

now been completed, making 
twelve titles in all. The most 
recent include The Warrior Trail 
(above, and pages 4-5), Pier to 
Creek, Discovering Dinosaurs 
and Sandown to Bembridge.

very popular with walkers 
across the Island. They are all 
available to download at www.
iowramblers.com, and they 
can also be obtained from Visit 

Route From Mottistone Manor, by the steps near the 
manor entrance       , go right on footpath BS43 and follow 
this towards !e Longstone. At a fork go right to follow 
the winding path to steps leading to a track at a kissing 
gate. Continue straight ahead on the track which then 
leads to !e Longstone       . Go left by the house along a 
track where there are panoramic views of the coast. At a 
wooded area, go through a Ramblers gate. !en go through 
a horse stile at BS39 onto a private drive which leads to 
Brook Hill House. Go right along the drive to reach a lane. 
Carefully follow this lane to a bend       . Here cross the lane 
onto a byway, S26, by a small car parking area. Go through 
a wooden gate onto Brook Down. After 50yds take the left 
fork which takes you uphill and turns left on byway BS89.  
Go downhill and go through a 7-bar metal gate. Go left on 
BS86, and at a farm lane,        go left. Here there are good 
views of Brook Hill House. At a lane       , you meet Brook 

Church high on its hill. After exploring Brook Church cross 
over the road and go left into the village road. Take care for 
tra"c, keeping to the right to face oncoming vehicles. Pass 
the entrance to Brook Hill House and at the cross to the 
green and follow this by the stream passing Seely Village 
Hall.  
Continue along the road to the junction with the Military 
Road       . Here turn right following the verge along the 
Military Road and then cross into the NT car park Brook 
Chine. Continue straight on through a gate leading to 
Brook Bay. !is is where Warrior #rst learned to brave the 
oncoming waves. Return to the car park at the gate and 
turn right to follow a #eld which leads to cottages by the 
Chine. Follow the path around to the old Lifeboat Station. 
Continue on the path which goes left along the coast.
Follow the coast path through gates and stiles, passing 
Sudmoor which is part of the Mottistone Estate. At a 
public footpath sign       , go left over a stile and cross the 
#eld to a metal farm gate by the Military Road       . Cross 
over into Ridget lane, a public byway BS100. Continue to 
Mottistone Church.  
Cross the road to reach Mottistone Manor.   

Information

Bus times  0871 200 22 33
  calls from landlines cost 10p per minute

Web   www.islandbuses.info
  www.iowramblers.com
   facebook.com/southernvectis
  facebook.com/Ramblersiow   
  twitter.com/southernvectis
Email   talk2us@southernvectis.com
Lost property  01983 523831 

Scan this code with your smart 
phone to access the Southern 
Vectis timetable applicable to 
this walk.
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By accident – and not 
design – the Warrior 
Trail, rotated slightly 

anti-clockwise, is a 
very similar shape to 

the silhouette of a real 
horse...

Brook

Information
fingertips

at your

In the second of this series, David Howarth 
explains how to access The Ramblers’ own 
national website – www.ramblers.org.uk
THE RAMBLERS HAS invested a lot in the development of 
its website – it’s a major tool for recruiting new members 
and volunteers. So how do you find this website? You’ll need 
access to a computer – this may be a personal computer at 
home or a mobile device such as a  tablet or smart phone.
To access websites, you need a “browser”, a programme on 
your computer which can communicate with the internet. 
Many people use Internet Explorer, but some others are 
Safari, Mozilla and Firefox. They can all search for a site 
using a keyword, or you can type in the actual title (or 
address) of a site if you know it.
For example, if you want to view The Ramblers website, a 
search using the word “ramblers” will bring up a list of 13 
million websites featuring the word “ramblers”! But the most 
likely one is shown at the top of the list and, sure enough, 
there is the site www.ramblers.org.uk right at the top of the 

list. Just click on this and up pops the home page of the site 
(shown below). Here you’ll find a tremendous amount of 
information – latest news, specific walks and groups around 
Britain, how you can get involved in volunteering. There 
is a special section just for members, with access to 2,500 
longer walks and maps around Britain. Back issues of Walk 
magazine can be seen and audio versions are also available. 
Maps can be borrowed from the library at no cost. Members 
can also update their own information – a new address for 
example. Every Area and Group now has its own page on 
this site, where the walks programme can be found via the 
Walkfinder facility.
There is a “Volunteer Zone” –  essential reading for all of 
our volunteers. There is information about your role as 
a volunteer, with tool kits containing all the information 
needed for each role. Contact information is available and 
details of development days are shown. Volunteers are 
encouraged to attend these days and expenses are paid.

In part three we will look at
www.iowramblers.com

Isle of Wight information point 
at Newport’s Guildhall and 
other tourist outlets.

They were also distributed at 
this year’s summer shows. 
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Meander from historic Newport to centuries-old Carisbrooke Castle,

where King Charles I was imprisoned before his execution in 1648
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Britain’s maritime heritage is celebrated in this coast and country

ramble, from the French invasion of 1545 to D-Day, four centuries later
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"is circular walk was devised by Nettle

and Seaview Parish Council to encourage 

The National Trust

The Trust  purchased the Needles Headland in 1975 and in 
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"is is the Wild West – with soaring coastal scenery, Victorian

forti!cations, a Cold War rocket site – and a Poet Laureate!

Leave gates and property as you "nd them,

Protect plants and animals and take your litter home,

THE WORD “COMMON” is scattered all 
over maps and is a memento of times past.   

Commons date back before the middle 
ages, when most land was communally 
shared. People needed commons for their 
livelihood – for grazing animals, peat 
digging, collecting wood and bracken and 
for #shing. In the 18th and 19th centuries, 
land was enclosed and this left just small 
areas of communal land. "is theft of 
land was the catalyst for the formation 
in 1865, of the Commons Preservation 
Society which subsequently became the 
Open Spaces Society. Today there are 
7,000 separate units registered including 
Dartmoor, Bodmin Moor and the Lake 
District fells. But although this common 
land is now owned by someone, people 
retain walking access.

"e beautifully illustrated book chapters 
the history. Some key moments of the 
Society are:

In 1865 a Parliamentary committee 
inquired into the best means of preserving 
for public use the Forests, Commons and 
Open Spaces. "is was the catalyst for the 
formation of the Commons Preservation 
Society.  In 1866 a Metropolitan Commons 
Act greatly reduced the $ow of enclosures. 
"e society played a vital part in rescuing 
Hampstead Heath and Wimbledon 
Common. A battle ensued at Epping 
Forest.

In 1878 the social reformer Octavia Hill 
and Rev. Hardwicke Drummond (both 
members of the Society’s committee and 
founders of the National Trust) expressed 
outrage at Manchester’s greed for water 
and obtained access rights at "irlmere. 
"e society provided the #rst o%ce for the 
National Trust in 1895.

"e Law of Property Act gave the public 
the right to walk and ride on some 
commons and protected these from 
development.

Since 1888, the society was moving into 
the defence of public paths and merged 
with the National Footpaths Society in 
1899 to form the Commons and Footpaths 
Preservation Society.  In 1927 the society 
became the Commons, Open Spaces and 
Footpaths Preservation Society. It was not 
until 1982 that the name was shortened to 
the Open Spaces Society.

"e Society was responsible for drafting 
the Rights of Way Act 1932 – this enables 
members of the public to claim a public 
path if they can prove 20 years’ use 

without interruption or challenge. "e 
society encouraged local authorities 
to record paths on maps. Hiking was 
becoming popular and in 1935 "e 
Ramblers Association was formed.

"e society was a member of 
Parliamentary committees which led to 
the 1949 Act with the formation of ten 
National Parks. Public Rights of Way 
were formally mapped and managed.  
National trails were formed. "is Act 
required a major input of voluntary e!ort 
to survey paths and the society provided 
the legalistic support with technical 
advice. 

"e 1949 Act did not address the issue 
of commons. In July 1955 a Royal 
Commission on Common Land was 
set up and spent 18 months travelling 
around England and Wales to gather 
evidence. It has taken 50 years for their 
recommendations to be approved. Since 
1965 commons have been registered. 
But landowners soon learnt how to 
exploit the loopholes in the Act. A 
Common Land Forum was set up, with 
Government blessing and spent two and 
a half years to agree recommendations 
but the Government failed to act and 
eventually in  1990 said that commons 
issues should be resolved locally and 
there should be no general right to roam. 
It was another ten years before there 
was legislation for access thanks to the 
Ramblers campaign and another 16 years 
before management was addressed.  

Kate Ashbrook became General Secretary 
in 1984 and has led the society through 
some very high pro#le cases involving 
the estates of John Paul Getty II, David 
Puttnam, Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
Keith Richards and the Rothschilds 
estate, Eton and Harrow public schools.

Today, the battles are far from over. "ere 
is constant pressure from developers to 
destroy village greens and open space. 
Path law is also changing and the right 
to claim public highways ends in 2026. It 
is essential that all conservation groups 
work together to oppose such threats.

from Open Spaces Society, 25a Bell 
Street, Henley on "ames, RG9 2BA, 

price £5

Ramblers and General Secretary of 
the Open Spaces Society.

Ramblers’ President Kate 
Ashbrook’s new book, 
Saving Open Spaces, details 
the 150-year history of the 
Open Spaces Society, which 
was instrumental in the 
creation of The Ramblers 
Association. David Howarth 
reviews the book

open 
spaces 

Saving
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Wight Sole Group Items for the next edition of walkTalk 

Thank you to those who submitted material 
for this edition. If you would like to contribute 
to the next edition, published in December 
2015 please send to:
David Howarth, Red Oaks, 4 Woodlands, 

Tel: 759823
Email: davidhowarth220@btinternet.com
By 2nd November 2015 at the latest.

Isle of Wight 
Ramblers 
Queen’s Award 
for Voluntary 
Service

Totland Bay cliff fall update

the nation’s biggest ever footpath survey, following new 
research that reveals path problems are on the rise. 

With more than 86,000 problems recorded on England’s 
paths, the Ramblers fears this isn’t the full picture and that 

will build a national picture and investigate the impact these 
problems are having. 

Pathwatch app which will allow people to share their 

grid square. As you go, note any problems you 
encounter, share positive features, the beautiful 
views or interesting landscapes. 

The Ramblers will create a comprehensive 
report on the state of the path network, 
which will be used to help inform a range 
of solutions to ensure its upkeep. 

Those who don’t have a smartphone 
can still get involved by downloading 
materials from the Ramblers website.

www.
Ramblers.org.uk/bigpathwatch.  

WORK HAS COMMENCED at Totland to reinstate the 
coast path which was lost when there was a major landslip 
in December 2012.

The council agreed to commit £200,000 to repair the land-
slip and recreate an accessible path connecting Totland 

The work, which was started early in July and is expected 
to take up to 12 weeks to complete, is being carried out by 
local company Attrills.

Sunday walks

Skittles 
social

Our Sunday Walks programme 
increases in popularity 
with existing and potential 
members, and is an 
opportunity for new walk 
leaders to practice their skills 
on a relatively short walk.

heart
of all
we do

at the

Nearly 50 people attended 
on Easter Sunday at Seaview 
and a similar number at a 

If you’re interested in joining 
the team of Sunday walk 
leaders, please contact 
our Walks Programme 
Coordinator, Steve Gibson, on 
07901 555789.

The Skittles social in 
June was enjoyably 
competitive, men versus 
ladies. Ladies took all 
the prizes! There was an 
American supper and 

was a great night.
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